USARS Roller Derby
Sport Committee
Meeting Minutes

Conference Call       June 24th, 2021 6:30pm PST

Meeting called to order:  June 24th, 2021 at 6:30pm PST
Attendees:  Christina Gerrish, Misty Nicolet Greer, Sabra Bunger, Fernando Reguerio, Carrie Conlee Craft, Stephen Carter
(non-attendees designated in bold)

Item #1 – 2021 Nationals Preparation

• Discussion about logistics of the tournament
  o Planning setup
  o Roster submission and completion
  o Announcing and streaming tournament
  o Schedule announcement
  o Rules discussion

Item #2 – Town Hall

• Roller derby should host a town hall shortly after Nationals.
  o Presented by USARS. Heidi will lead the town hall with support of the committee.
  o Zoom call will discuss Team USA, World Skate, etc.

Item #3 – Future Tournament

• We would like to plan another USARS tournament before the end of the year.
• Need to determine dates and locations. Most cost effective.
• Suggestion: Fun tournament with educational clinic.

Misty made motion to adjourn at 7:25pm, Christina 2nd
Next Meeting: TBD
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